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T he most recent issue of An
ti-Semitism Worldwide, an 
annual survey published by 
the Anti-Defamation 
League, contains two strik

ing but unrecognized patterns. 
First, it shows that the main locus 

of anti-Jew ish speech and deeds has 
moved from the Christian countries 
to the Muslim world. In the fonner, 
the survey reports on the activities of 
fringe groups; in the fatter, it quotes 
heads of state, powerful political par
ti es, ma instream newspapers and 
leading intellectuals. For example, 
the Palestinian group Hamas quotes 
from The Protocols of the Elders of 
Zion in its very charter. Anti-Semi
tism lurks furtive ly in the world at 
large; among Muslims, it proudly 
rules. 

Second, and perhaps eve n more 
ominous: even in the predominantly 
Christian countries of Europe and the 
Americas, MuslimS'loday increas
ingly carry the banner of anti-Semi
tism and constitute a physical threat 
to Jews. That's not to say that ant i
Semitism among Christians has evap
orated but that it has distinctly less 
punch than does the Muslim variety. 

According to the su rvey, while 
rightists harassed Jews and vandal
ized Jewish property in Europe, "vi
olent anacks with the intent of caus
ing bodily harm were perpetrat ed in 
most cases by Muslim extrem ists." 
For example, the only anti-Semitic 
terrorist act in Europe during 1995 
was carried out not by skinheads but 
by an Algerian fundamentalist group 
(the attempted bombing of a Jewish 
school near Lyon, France). Muslims 
from South Africa to Argentina to 
Sweden also outscore the Right in 
terms of the reach of their anti-Se
mitic rhetoric and influe nce. 

The same pattern holds in the Unit
ed States. Here, the Muslim popula
tion divides into two main groups: 
converts (most ly African-Americans, 
many at one time connected to the Na
tion oflslam) and immigrants (most
ly from South Asia). Explicit , viru
lent anti-Semitism is the nonn among 
both these groups. And while a few 

brave voices sta nd up to the endless 
attacks on Jews, they can barely be 
heard among the barrage of bias, 
calumny and consp iracy theory. 

Fundamentalists dominate 
Like their coreligionists elsewhere, 

Muslims who immigrate to the Unit
ed States, or American converts, es
pouse a wide.range of outlooks . But 
it is striking to note that, in contrast 
to countries like Turkey and Egypt, 
where a lively debate is taking place 
between the moderates and the fun
damentalists, fundamentalists domi
nate in the United States, to the point 
that moderat es hardly have a voice. 

m The main locus 
of anti-Jewish 

speech and deeds 
has moved from 

the Christian 
countries to the 
Muslim world. 

Fundamentalists control every ma
jor Mu slim organization, including 
the Islamic Association for Palestine, 
the Islamic Circle of North America, 
the Muslim Arab Youth Association, 
the Muslim Public Affairs Council 
and the Muslim Students Association. 
They also control a growing majori
ty of mosques, weekly newspapers 
and communal organizations. 

This fundamentalist hegemony re
sults from several factors. One has to 
do with funding and other sup port 
from the Middle East, which goes al
most exclusively to fundamentalists. 
The Iranians, Libyaris and Saudi s 
have for year s helped the most ag
gressive fundamentalist groups. An
other has to do with moderates tend
ing to go out into the world and 
involve themselves in other, less 
parochial activities. 

Every fundamentalist organization 
spews forth anti-Semitism, many in 
public, some more di•screetl y. Near
ly all of them refer constantly to a 
battle 10 the death with Jews. For ex-

ample, one of the most eminent 1$
lamic theologians , Yusuf al-Qardawi 
told a huge audience in Kansas City 
in 1989, "On the hour of judgment, 
Muslims will fight the Jews and kill 
them." · 

American Muslims focus on two 
main themes. One concerns the need 
to destroy Israel. Fundamentalist 
groups align closely with the cause 
of Hamas and Islamic Jihad , cele
brating their achievements and shar
ing their murderous atti tude towa rd 
Jews. Speakers at their meetings rou
tinely call on their audience to help 
eliminat e the Jewi sh presence from 
what they ca ll Palestine; the an
nouncement of a terrorist operation 
against .Israelis arouses unrestrained 
cheering at a Muslim convention. 

A second theme concerns the need 
to gain more clout than American · 
Jews. American Muslims repeatedly 
declare an intent to match and over
take Jews; they view almost every as
pect of their political existence in the 
Uni ted States - population size, 
fund-raisin g capabilities, clout in 
Washington - in tenns of this com
petition. Echoing a com mon ambi
tion, the intellectual Ali Mazrui holds 
that "by the next century, Muslims 
may be as influential as Jews in in
fluencing policy." 

Nation of Islam 
As for converts, Louis Farrakhan, 

leader of the Nation of Islam, has es
tablished himself as the leading anti
Je wish ideologue. He has danced 
around but never repudiated his well
known utterances in 1984 about Ju
daism being a "gutter religion" and 
Adolf Hitler being a "very great 
man." 

In an infamous speech at Kean 
College in November 1995, Par
rakhan's deputy, Khalid Abdul 
Muhammad, spewed out a mind-bog
gling series of statements about Jews. · 
The Nation oflslam sells The Proto
cols of the Elders of Zion at its events. 
And the organization has even done 
orig inal "schola rship" of its own, 
putting together a volume in 1991 
ca lled The Secret Relationship Be
tween Blacks and Jews that purports 
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to show that Jews were primarily -re
sponsible for the enslavement of 
blacks and their transport to America. 

Nation of Islam views count far 
more than those of right-wing groups 
because this organization has a far 
greate r reach. Unlike the Ku Klux 
Klan, it has an organized paramili
tary force in dozens of cities - and 
for which it has even managed to win 
federal grants. Unlike the Liberty 
Lobby, it regularly packs thousands 
of listeners into large arenas. Unlike 
the militiamen, its leader appears 
hand in hand in public with the may
or of Philadelphia. Unlike the Aryan 
Nation, it has a foreign patron 
(Moammar Gadhafi of Libya) who 
has offered it $ I billion to organize 
American Muslims and get them "to 
cast their votes to the candidate who 
serves the Arabs." 

Implications · 
Anti-Semitism, historically a Chris

tian phenomenon, is now primarily a 
Muslim phenomenon ..:. and not just 
in the Middle East, ·but right here in 
the United States. Muslims today are 
the most vibrant and explicit anti
Semites, and it is they who contribute 
most to Jew-hatred here. Muslims 

.speak in terms of overt anti-Semitism 
. hardly found elsewhere in the West 
The . . broadcast of excerpts from 
Hitler's Mein Kampf on Radio Islam 
in Sweden led to Ahmed Ararni 
spending six months in a Swedish jail . 

·This has several implications for 
. Jews. First, as the population of Mus
lims in.the United States grows, so 
does anti-Semitism (not to speak of 
a related phenomenon, that of anti
Christianism). 

Second, American Jewish organi
zations should devote fewer of its re
sources to the Christian right and 

. more to fundamentalist Islam. School 
prayer is far less the issue than an at
mospher e of overt hostility and po
tential violence toward Jews. 

Third, the institutional preponder
ance of fundamentalists in the Unit
ed States makes it extremely difficult 
for American Jewish organizations 
to bui ld constructi ve relations with 
Muslim cou nterparts, for all of the 
main Islamic groups are fundamen-

. talist." with the possible exception of 
W. Deen Mohammed's movement. 
Faced with a choice of dealing with 

· fundamentalists or no one, the Jew-
ish organizations should choose the 

· latter course .. Otherwise, they run the 
·risk of legitimating their own worst 
enemies. ■ 
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